
Job Title: Secondary Principal and Education Director

Supervisor: Superintendent

Positions to be Supervised: Secondary School Teachers

Job Classification: Exempt

Job Summary: Mount Calvary Christian School of Elizabethtown, PA has an opening for a full-time
Secondary Principal and Education Director beginning July 1, 2021. Salary is commensurate with experience.
Health and other benefits are available with this position. This position is renewable each year. Email resumes
to info@mcchristianschool.com.

The Secondary Principal and Education Director will be the primary administrator responsible for the spiritual
formation, curriculum/instruction, and co-curricular and extracurricular programs for secondary students at
Mount Calvary Christian School. The candidate will need to fit into a school culture that believes strongly in
Inquiry Based Learning and standards-aligned education. This individual will be the point of contact for parents
of students on the secondary level and provide oversight for the clinical supervision of the professional staff.

Spiritual Qualifications: The candidate must possess a strong Christian philosophy of Education and be in
agreement with the published doctrinal statement of Mount Calvary Church. We desire that all staff be born
again Christians who possess clear Christian testimony and evidence of spiritual maturity and servanthood.
Although this individual will not be functioning in a pastoral capacity, we desire employees aspire to the highest
levels of character (1 Timothy 3:2-12; Titus 1:6-9; Matthew 20:26-27 and Mark 9:35).

Positional Requirements: The Secondary Principal and Education Director should have a minimum of five
years classroom teaching experience, preferably at the middle/high school level. In addition, candidates should
possess a teaching certificate from the State of Pennsylvania (or from another state if relocating). It is also
expected that the chosen candidate will either have obtained or be working towards an All Level Principal's
Certification from the Association of Christian Schools International (ACSI). Any additional professional
certifications are desirable and encouraged. The middle/ high school principal must be supportive of the
school’s purpose, mission, vision and policies as well as demonstrate a track record of growth or exemplary
success/tenure in education and leadership.

Educational Requirements: The Secondary Principal and Education Director will have a Bachelor’s Degree in
Education. It is desired but not required for the Secondary Principal and Education Director to have a Master’s
degree in School Administration or Education. It is also preferred that the Secondary Principal and Education
Director have at least 2 years experience in administration. Transferable credentialing and experience in higher
education or in another educationally related field will be considered.

Working Conditions & Physical Requirements: The physical demands described here are representative of
those that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable
accommodation may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform essential functions. The person
must also be able to walk between buildings, climb stairs, stand for extended periods of time; exhibit manual
dexterity to dial a telephone and type, hear and respond to emergency notifications, read printed material with or
without vision aids; hear and understand speech at normal levels, speak in audible tones so that others may
understand clearly; have the physical ability to lift up to 25 pounds, and be able to bend, to stoop, to sit on the
floor, to climb stairs, to walk, and to reach overhead.
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Essential Duties:
The Secondary  Principal’s responsibilities shall include, but not be limited to, the following:

● Administer all secondary programs in accordance with policies and procedures adopted by the board and
administration of MCCS.

● Assist the Superintendent with curriculum development and the approval of textbooks and software
licenses.

● Track curriculum cycle review, cloud-based scope and sequence development, electives planning, and
standards monitoring.

● Assist the Superintendent in hiring, establishing job descriptions, and supervising all high school
personnel.

● Assist the Superintendent in the observation and evaluation of the instructional staff.
● Conduct secondary instructional staff in-service and new student orientation activities prior to and

during the new school year.
● Coordinate all high school schedules, use of facilities, duty rosters, etc.
● Supervise high school co-curricular activities and events.
● Provide spiritual leadership, coordinate prayer meetings as assigned, and counsel staff as appropriate.
● Collaborate with the Spiritual Life Director and Bible Instructors on chapel services and spiritual

direction.
● Secure substitute teachers.
● Establish systems and train staff in routine of daily operation (e.g., attendance, records, grading, etc.).
● Ensure that the discipline and attendance policies are effectively administered including filing truancy

documentation to parents and other agencies if necessary.
● Consult with parents, coordinate staffing, and assist in any parent-education programs.
● Coordinate bus arrival and dismissal procedures with the administration team.
● Supervise entrance testing and interviewing for incoming students at the secondary level and serve on

the admissions committee.
● Work in conjunction with other administrators to implement and schedule MAP (NWEA) testing,

PSAT’s, SAT’s, and other standardized testing.
● Maintain professional relationships with and among instructional staff, especially in the application of

Matthew 18 with regard to problem resolution.
● Provide check-outs for assigned staff at the end of year, including inventories, cleaning, storage, orders,

etc.
● In conjunction with the Superintendent, create a yearly, scheduled balance between principal

administrative duties and teaching load based on enrollment and staffing.
● Supervise the academic program of the secondary, including report cards, interims, standardized testing,

and scholastic awards.
● Collaborate with the Supported Instruction Program at the secondary level.
● Accept responsibility for other assigned duties deemed necessary for the operation of MCCS.
● Read, enforce, and comply with school policies and procedures as set forth in the following documents

○ Home-School Guide
○ Instructional Staff Handbook
○ Course Selection Guides for High School
○ Emergency Operations Manual
○ Other documents as appropriate



Application Process: Interested candidates should send a cover letter and résumé to Megan Jordan, Mount
Calvary Christian School, 629 Holly Street, Elizabethtown, PA 17022. Electronic and scanned materials can be
sent to: info@mcchristianschool.com. Candidates should not complete an application until requested to do so.
Please send materials by May 28, 2021. Positions are opened until filled. Mount Calvary Christian School is
certified by the Association of Christian Schools International and the Middle States Association of Colleges
and Schools Committee of Institution-Wide Accreditation. If you need information or want to discuss the
position, please simply call the school: (717) 367-1649. Our school is located in beautiful Lancaster County but
is only 15 minutes from Harrisburg.

Work Environment: This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be
performed by this employee. The employee will be required to follow any other instructions and to perform any
other related duties as assigned by the supervisor or Superintendent. Mount Calvary Christian School reserves
the right to update, revise or change this job description and related duties at any time.

Mount Calvary Christian School reserves the right to update, revise or change this job description and related
duties at any time.


